Allergy Treatments for Healers
An Energetic Approach to Treating Allergies

Milwaukee, WI, October 27, 2017
Instructor: Sue Hovland
Energetic Allergy Treatment with Healing Touch or Other Energy Therapy
Allergens are substances that cause a disruption in the body's energy systems, causing symptoms depending where
that imbalance occurs. Participants will learn to identify allergens by energy assessment and muscle testing.
Then they will learn several different energy treatment approaches that will be useful in their HT or other energy practice
by working on actual allergies of their partners in class. Self treatment will also be addressed. Allergies are rampant in
our stressful, polluted, and chemical filled society. An allergic reaction can manifest as any symptom from GI distress,
respiratory issues, skin conditions, brain “fog”, weight gain, to interpersonal difficulties and behavior problems. Often an
allergen can be relieved in one treatment. It works very well on children (and grandchildren!), too, as well as with pets.

Sue has been using this approach extensively and successfully in her healing practice,
and you will find it very helpful as well.

Content...
• The definition of allergens and the history of
energetic approaches to treating allergies.
• Learn to assess for allergies.
• Learn a basic energetic treatment protocol.
• Learn treatment variations for emotional aspects,
anaphylactic reactions, multiple allergens,
reactions to other people and trauma, and
self treatment.
Prerequisite….
Healing Touch 1 or other similar energy therapy
Certificates for 8 contact hours for nurses and massage
therapists will be given by AnatomyforHealers.com
For $15, 8 CE hours for Nurses and Massage Therapists are
provided by the Healing Touch Program, which is accredited as a
provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center’s COA.
The Healing Touch Program is approved by the National
Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork
(NCBTMB) as a continuing education provider under Category A.
Provider Number 150588-00.

Objectives...


To define the concepts of allergies as they relate to
the human body and energy field.



Describe and perform the energy protocols that
apply to the client with allergies.



Learn energy treatments for special allergic
situations.

Teaching methods include:
• Lecture • Notebook • Demonstrations
• Interactive exercises & new energetic treatments
Class Location:
Light of Grace
5900 W. National Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53214
Class Date/Time:
Friday, Oct. 27, 2017
9am-6:30pm (registration 8:45 am)
To Register (see registration form below)
 Contact :
Coordinator Pam Goodwill
sacredtreesllc@gmail.com
1-262-993-7071

Class Instructor... Program Founder and Director, Sue Hovland, BSN, is a Retired
Certified Healing Touch Practitioner and Instructor, and Certified Massage Therapist.
She has had a long time interest in the human body, and has studied it from many
disciplines-- including Nursing, Neuromuscular Therapy, Cranial-Sacral Therapy,
Lymph Drainage, Visceral Manipulation, and human dissection. Sue has also attended
many workshops in various energetic perspectives, including Rosalyn Bruyere’s
Program, Mary Jo Bulbrook’s Energetic Healing, NAET Allergy Elimination
Technique, Allergy Antidotes, Axiatonal Alignment, to name a few. She has been
teaching Healing Touch and has been in private practice in Denver, CO since 1990.
Sue served on the Board of Directors of Healing Touch International from 2001-2004.
Contact Sue at c. 303-502-4662, h. 303-756-1306, suehovland@aol.com, www.anatomyforhealers.com.

Register early,
class size is limited!

REGISTRATION FORM
Allergy Treatment for Healers
Milwaukee, WI, October 27, 2017

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Cell Phone
E-mail Address:
 I need information on lodging and meals  I can bring a massage table
 I agree to have my contact information on the class roster.
Regular Tuition $180 Early tuition $160 by September 27, 2017
A further discount will be given by registering for all 3 classes together—
(Allergy Treatment, Cranial -Sacral Applications, and Vibratory Grid)
for a total savings of $25 for the bundle.
A Certificate of Attendance for 8 hours will be given by AnatomyforHealers,
And a Certificate for 8 CE hours for Healing Touch Practitioners and Massage Therapists
is available through Healing Touch Program for $15.
Send completed registration form and check (payable to Sue Hovland) to:
.

Pam Goodwill
N80 W13487 River Park Dr.
Menomonee Falls, Wi 53051

Cancellation Policy: Students canceling within 2 weeks of class are subject to a $75
non-refundable administration fee per class.

COMMENTS:
“Thank you again for the wonderful class in energetic treatment of allergies!
Lots of knowledge shared in a good way. Sue teaches from the heart, without ego, and with lots of humor.
I did learn so many things that can be readily applied as well—great!
Micke Ptaszijnski, MD, HTP, Boulder, CO
“The class teaches, many tools for helping clients clear allergies. Sue taught it in a way that provided
Techniques to utilize and ample time to practice. She finds ways to add humor and healing throughout the
course, which makes it really enjoyable as well as very useful. I highly recommend this workshop!
Kathy VanDuser, MAPS, HTCP, Chicago area
“Last weekend I spent 3 days with 2 grandchildren, Beckett is 4 and Clara, 7. On the first night which was Friday, Beckett had a
runny nose and cough. He was restless most of the night, and I was up with him at 3am. He has a history of bronchitis and eczma
which makes red areas on his skin. On Sat. afternoon, I asked him if he wanted some healing touch, and he said yes.
All of my grandchildren know about Healing Touch and practice it on themselves, and it is okay with my daughters, too.
I sat on a step behind him on the stairs, and first we did mind clearing very quickly. Then we did the new treatment for allergies,
which is a spinal back technique which I called “tickle back,” going down his back several times. We closed with a
deep breath and thinking of grounding. When he stood up, it was if he had a halo around his head! He was so relaxed, and walked
slowly into the den to play with his sister, playing quietly for hours. His attitude seemed to a affect her, too. His nose never ran
again over the weekend. On Saturday night, we both slept through the night. I actually couldn’t believe what I had seen!
We had a wonderful weekend!
Janine (Janie) Hughes, RN, Williamsburg, VA

